
contains only sixteen per cent. Hence'THE'STEATHE R blGNALS. United States shall not be pass-ou- t, . THE IDEAL MAGAZINE." r.seem to be unable to recognize us, as
the PboSibitioihSt failed to put in O-l- G

SOUTH ELM STREET ?

Vj.i eensooro, in . (U.,

the fact, so well attested by experience
that no better, feed can be given grow
ing hogs than peas, particularly when
they are on the vines, fresh and soft.

B. Puryear. .
' -- I -

GREESBORO MARKET '

: REPORTS." -
:

PRODUCE MARKET.
BUYING- - PRICES. - :

BO'Q
Wholesale:

V

Best for the
Best for the

i5

Apples green, per bu. . ?
r

- $1.20
Bacon hog round

'
- a 8

Peef p , ; a 8
Butter ' " . 15 a 20
Reeswax , 18
Chickens-wo- ld "t , . ; :;;, 13 a 18

, s
- . ' spring .' 10al5

Corn - tv ' . 6'J
Corn Meal ' : . 60
Driei Fruit - :

' , ' ,

Blackhenies 7
Cherries " ' ...... : 7
Apples , . - - 5
Peaches nnpared '' - ..v:.; f "

v 3a4" pared- - 10 a 11
fEggs" v j1. ,18
Feathers . ' - : 40
Flaxseed ; . . ,

" 75
Flour family ....i,' 4.50

Superfine. J,..;.. I a4.00
Onions ...i . - 40a50
Oats . xj

" 40
Poxk " ,L ' 5a6i
Potatoes Irish

"

. ': . C . . . ' ' " ' ' ' 60
- Sweet - 'v. - 40

Rags Cotton. -
"

- liTallow- - ' - '. - - " - 4
Wool washei ' . ' 30

" 'Unwashed j....... --
' 20

Wheat flal.25
RETAIL PRICE OF GROCERIES.

.

Best for
,

the.Mechanic !
' ' " ' - .

" ' ' - ' -

Best for the Lawyer !

Bes t for the Docto r !

Best for All
Give them a triaL 1

K. F. BOYD 2 CO.
Bacon Side3 ' " - ' 10

- ' Hams ' - . ' 1 ' . 15
Shoulders - l-

- N 8
Cheese , '.,,. " 20
Coffee Rio - v. 15a20

' - Laguyra ,20
Java , ; V 25a30

Kerosene Oil -- ' " 20
Lard - . " . ' " 10
Leather Sole ; ' 20n25
M- - lasses 25a50
liice .'- -

"H '
r 8al0

Syrup 1
. .

" : 30a60
Soda - . 8al0
Salt Common - v 75

- Fine - 85
Sugar Yellow , - 7a8

White 9al0
. Crashed . . ' ' ,.10

LEAF TDBACGO

: ",, ;;;in

,i m

..-- - PROPRIETOHS
Sept 24 3m; " " - ' :

AHTHTJE
' '

': , Dealer

ior young people is what the .papers call
ST..,-J- icholas. Do you know about it,
how good at is, how clean and pure and
nopeiuii Ait there are any boys or ems in
your house will you not try a number or
try it tor a year, and see if it isn t just the
element you need in the household? The
London Timesh.aa said, "We have nothing
into it on tnis siae. nere are some lead-
ing features of

ST. NICHOLAS
.

v- - For 1886-87.'- "'

" Stories by Louisa M. Alcott and Frank B.
Stockton several by each author, f

A short serial story by Mrs, ' Burnett',
whose charming "Little Lord Fauntleroy-'- "

has been a great feature m tue past year
01 ST. JNICHOliAS. ,

War stories for". Boys and Girls : QfewH

Badeau, . chief f-staff, biographer, and
confidential friend '. of General Grant, and
one of the ablest and most . popular ,: of
living military writers, , will contribute a
number of papers describing in clear and
vivid style some of the leading battles of
the civil war. They will be panoramic
descriptions of single contests' or short
campaigns, presenting a son or literary
picture-galler- y of the grand, and heroic
contests in which- the parents- - of. many a
boy and girl of to-da- y took part.' -

The - Aerial tories inciuae : j uan ana
Juanita,"- - an admirably written story of
Mexican life, by i ranees .Coiirtenay Bay
lor, author of "On Both Sides;" also,
'Uenjays KoarQing-H.ons- e, T by, James
Otis a story of life in a great city. . '.":--

5hort Articles, inetructiv and entertain.
lnsri wiu abouna Among inese are:

How a Wreat fanorama is maae,-- . . oy
Theodore R Davis, with profuse illustra
tions: Winiiinff (raval
AftademvT. and "liecoliecuons oi the
Naval lAcademy :" for Ou" and

Amonjr the Gas-wells.- ''; with a- - numoer
of striking pictures; : ''Child-zSKetch- e

frbm George Eliot' by Julia Magruder;
Victor lluaro s Tales to nis uranucnu

dren " recounted by Brander Matthews;
TTistorin Girls." by E. S. Brooks." 'Also

interesting contributions from Jora Perry
Harriet I'rescott bponora, joaquui aimer,
II. II. Hoyesen, Washington Gladden,
Alien Wellinerton Rollins. ; 41 Varow
bridge, Lieutenant ; Frederick , Schwatka,
Noah Brooks., Grace ' Denio Litchfield.
Rose-Hawthorn- e Lathrop, Mrs, 8. M. B
Piatt, Mary Mapes Dodge, .and many

'others', etc.. etc - -- ' '. '
The. subseriDtion

. .
Drice

.
of 8AI3TT .NlCHOio.

AS is $3.00 a year; 2o cents a numrjer; sud-scriptio-

are received by booksellers and
newsdealers everywhere, or-b- thepub- -

liRlipm. Xw Volume beams with the
November number; send for . our beauti
fully illustrated catalogue (free) contain
ingjull prospectus, etc., etc. 1 IMa jN

TURY CO., New York. , '

Bngrics, Carriages

AND

I have just roocived a car load oil
the ' ," -

- y - '

Best cheap Buggiss and Carriages

Ever , brousfkt to this market,!
whica I propose to sell very low,
and- - nice ' line of .

YERTT FINE BUGGIES, -

' . j - -

Con6itinof the following ce'e
brated brands: TJ- - fJ .made at Co
lumbus", Onio; Stadebaker, made at
South bend, Ind.: Babeock, made at
Watertown. N. I.; Alilburn, made
at Toledo," Ohio.
C These are some of -- the leading
km rAa nf finA wrirk nnr) .r M.O crnnd

as the best. - They are, finished in
the best style, and any one wanting

good and handsome vehicle could
not do better than-- to buy. either ol
the above and save ;moiseY. 1 can
also furnish any. style of . ; ,

-

SteioilyilHaiid Made

i : HARHESS'

j Frbm a cood common Harness to
to: tbe finest made. " I have in stock
afulllineof - -

'
Saddles," . . - r,

Harness, v

TOMBSTONES AND .'MONUMENTS,
' '

, Italian and Amrican Marble, . .
'

ALL . W0EK WAERANTED
"

v; : -- gkeensboro, n. c.

or in any other manner issued but at
pne expense of the United States shall
be transmitted to the coinage mints
and recoined into standard silver. dol-larsv- or

subsidary coin, at the discre-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury
provided that the trade ' dollars' re
coined under this act .shall not - be
counted as part of the silver bullion
required to be purchased and coined
into standard dollars, as required by
the act of February; 28,187g.
' , Sec. 3.-- That all laws and parts of
law authorizing the coinage and" is
suance of United States trade' dollars
are hereby repealed.

Ladies who are looking, for
Magazine Wmeet all their requirem
ents should see DemoresV Monthly
for march, r It has just arrived, and
as .usual is full s of information and
amusement Nothing seems to be
lift undone to 'm make "Demoresi11
the most popular Family Magazine
in the world. There is always some
thing to interest au, from the young-
est child to the s" head of the house.?
This i number, J contains a Very
striking water-col-or picture ( The
Two Majesties.) The serial, "Allan
Quartermain, ? H. Riderby ; : Hag-
gard,

J
author - of "She, " etc., is a

wonderful story of adventure, as are
all of 'this world-renown- ed author's
productions; The h other stories,
aricles, and general information on
all household matters are too numer-
ous to mention. This Magazine has
taken a firm stand on . the Prohibi-
tion question which makes it popu-
lar in families where there are boys
to influence. ; Nor t are the girls
forgotten, for the ; department ; of -

4Our Girls "con tains useful advice to
hem. I Published by . W. Jennings
Demorest, 17 !East 14th St,New
York,; at $2.00 per year. 1

-

AN INTERESTING DEBATE--

' Mr. G. H. Peeler teaches a school
in Rowan county, some twelve miles
south of Salisbury.--' In connection
with this school is a debating society.
A few weeks ago this society discuss
ed publicly the question:J'Should the
Liquor Traffic tbe Prohibited?" ; The
question was decided in the affirma-
tive. The An tie?, f whom there is a
decided majority in that section, ex
pressed dissatisfaction sat the decision
and proposed a reconsideration of the
matter.. To.this proposition the Pro--,
hibitionists, anxious to have the sub
ject agitated, knowing that prohibi
tion had nothing; to lose,' by such a
course, reiidily consented. It was ,
agreed that any one; whatever might
take part in the discussion. The An ties m
secured,as we understood, the assist-
ance of two ministers of the Lutheran in
Church. Last Saturday was
agreed ,upon as the time, and in
answer to an ? invitation from
Mr. Peeler, we. attended and took
part in the disr-ussio- When' we
reached the place the house " was al
ready filled Tvith persons of both sex
es and all ages. One of the ministers
who was to have taken part in the
discussion failed to put in an appear-
ance. The discussion was opened by
the Rev. Mr. Heller, of the Reformed
church. ' Mr. Heller made an excels
ent speech; He was followed by the

Rew Mr RothrocV,' of the Lutheran.
Church, on;' the negative. Rro. R.
handled the subject rather 'gingerly.
He said that Paul told Timothy to
take a little wine for his stomach's
sake etc. and that, the Saviour, made
wi ne of water. . He admitted,however,
that Paul recommended wine ,only as
a medicine, and that' the Bible was
not in opposition to prohibition. We,

followed, answering the few, feeble
arguments of Bro. R. and laying open
the subject to the best of our ability.
There was no decision as to the' de- -

bat4 but the cause of prohibition was
ffreatlv ....advanced.

.
.Some of "those

i - i
who went to the meeting antie? sub
scribed for the PROHiBiTioNiSTand,
as we learned, a number were con- -

verted. ' - i f
'

x

Wei suggest that Prohibitionists
get up debates on this question in
every locality. All that ia necessary
to make almost four fifths of the peo
pie prohibitionists is to get , them to
think, and the discussion of the sub
ject will besure to set them to "think
ing. i We are under obligation to Bro.

Peeler for k'nd attention at his hands
during our visit,which was,all things
considered,a verV pleasant one. :We
shall be pleased to become better ac
quaintedv with 'the good people 6

south Rowan. It is perhaps due Bro.
vRothrock to say in this ' connection
that he is by no means strong in his
opposition to the prohibition move
ment. . -

PEAS POR HOGS.

On nothing will the young grow bo
rapidly, as ' on ; peas. Peas contain
twenty-fou- r per cent: of gluten, ; or
muscle forming material, while corn

White flag for clear weather. .

Orange flag local rains.-- '

Blue flag general rains. -
,

White flag black square- - cold, wave.
Black triangle rising ; temperature , if

above weather flag, falling temperature if
"belw it. ' - - . - - ;

Orange flag wi.h black square in-

dicates approach of cyclone.
Weather flag displayed alone without -

b ack triangle indicates stationary ,tem
'perature. ' '

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. :
,

I

E. at. Caldcleah & Bro's i the place
to buy conf ectionaries nd fancy gsocerie .

Call and examine their stock before buying
w

Mr. Geo. L&mpmau has purchased
the liees bui.ding, in Iront of the U. 8.
Coutt house and will convert it into a jew

' ' 'elry store. - ,

i. Closing Out Sale , of Furniture J. L,
: Stone, of lialeigh. - N. C, - is selling his
stock of Furniture at and below cost. Call
early to secure- - bargains. .

- Borrowed garments seldom fit well,
nor dQ bogus, remedies cre. successfully,
The real cure for coughs1 nd colds is Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. v

Mr. S
IJ. Kirkman has sold part of

thw timber on the old Caldwell Institute
grjuud, to his son. Mr.; A. L. Kirkman
and. as soon as it is cut off .ne. will erect a
block of store rooms thereon.

"

The following ministers will preach at
the A. M. .E. Church next Sabbath Feb. 27.
Peva. L Xi, A.1 Murphy; F. It. lireanleaf. :

and D. F. J5Jewbr, All are respectfully
invited to come out and hear them.- -

Rey. T. E. LifScWo, of this city, who
was for many years pastor of the colored
Baptist church, died, at his residency Fri-

day morning, of cvnsumpt-on- . The re-

main were carried "to Danvillq for. inter- -

men.?. . ,
'

f
' " V" -

In the treatment' gout,
neuralgia tie douloureux,:Bem-crania- , sci-atica.-

Saltation Oil sheald W applied
to tha parts affected, and thoroughly rub
bed in, so as to reach the seat of the disesser
It kills pain" Pri-e2- 5 cen;s a bottle.

P .Two negroes, James Boyd and Carter

Johnson, hae been- - arrested charged
with the assault , on . Mr. Crump. At the
preliminary trial Tuesday evening, hell
bfor .Esq. Eckel, Mr. - Crump testified
that these were the men whom he saw at is
the place J. where he was struck.. The
prisoners denied having been there, but
failed to prove &a? alibL They are now in
3U. . . - :

COJNSTTHPTiON CURED.
'An old physician retired from prac'ice.

having haJ placed ii his hands by an
East India missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for a speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchi-
tis, Catarrh, Asthma and al! throat and
Lung Affections, also a ro-itiv- e and radi-
cal

is
cure for Nervous Debility and all Ne'-vo- ua

Complaints, after having tested its:
w --nderfnl curative power i thousands
of cases, has felt it hi duty to make it
known o hi suffering feilows. Actuated
by this motive and a desire to relieve hu-

man suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this receipt in German,
French or English, with full directions
for preparing and using. Sent by mail
bvaddr-ssiu- ff with 6t-m- naming the

WrA. X.teTs.; 149 Power's Block
Rochester, N. Y eow. Jan. 2888

GENERALNEWS.
Rev. J. "W. Ford has recieved a

call Jto the pastorate of the 2d Baptist
Church of Raleigh--

The State&ville - Advocate says

that judge Gilmer ordered all the
youths under fifteen years of age out
of the court house at Statesville dur-

ing the trial of a slander suit.

McLean Co., Ky., has voted out
the saloons by tha emphatic vote of
1033 to 444, or a good deal more
than two to one. The total vote
was as large as usually polled at a gen-

eral election. ,

Speaker "Webster owes his posi
tion to the republicans, but he has not
called on a Republican to preside.
Senator Murfow, Republican,has oeen

called on by Gov. Stedman to preside
over the Senate.-- - -

; : ; The temperance lecture of Mr.

John B. Finch, at Metrophlitan Hall
Wednesday night, is pronounced by
all who heard it a masterly address.
We heard several members of the Leg-

islature say. that it was the finest
thay.had ever , heard. State Chron-ic- U.

-

The : bill allowing the city of
Greensbo o to vote upon the pr.posi

bnnrlR to the amount of
IflVU w

$100,000, for public improvements,
has passed its final readings in both
houses of the Legislature, and now the
matter rests with the voters of G reens- -

boro. ? ,
" - ' - ''.

. Mr. JBoVrt Crawford, of Winston,"

was assaulted on the night of the 22d.

fnst.. as he was going to his home in

that citv. --He received a severe blow,
which: felled him to tfie ground, but
am ha UTOSI H nt knocked "senseless, he
succeeded in frightening off his as

gailaat.' which he says was a negro.

The object of the assailant was robery,

no doubt' Mr. Crawford is doing

well

COMPANY SHOPS ITEMS.

As I wrote you in my last comma
nication that we were in prospect of
not knowing ourselves very soon,; so

,f. hnx Rome to pass,--
..
and the . worst

V " J. '
1'eaturc of it all is that our beet friends'

its appearance the first week after we
changed our name.' This,perhaps is
why your correspondent failed last

"week, i s

" - -- ..... r
Ji

.

A sudden fall in the temperature
last Saturday called a halt in garden-
ing for a few days; ,

"

The Indian Doctor has set up his
tent in our town, and "will relfeve the
sick of their money.

; . A Musical and Sleight ,
ot Hand

Entertainment is billed for the 19th
nst. . ; ,

' '
. ; ;

The tobacco warehouse seems to
have "hung up for a while."- - it does
not look much like enterprise for it
to hang so long at oue point; s

A further discharge of the employ-
ees of the R R. Co. has taken place. ;

More cotton factories are talked of
for our town. .

; Rev.4 J. W. Holt drained one of his
carp ponds last Saturday taking
therefrom 4 or 5 hundred carp.

: The' Post "
Office . Department has

not yet been heord from in regard to
chaoging the name of our - Office to
Burlington.

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e chil-
dren in our town between 6 and 21
years, Bo repocted by the public school
committee.

How long yet before Burlington,
if I may use our new name, will be' a
city?;.- !- --v

i DOTTER.

(For the Prohibitionists)
I THE DIFFICULTY.

It seems uext thing to an impossi-
bility to make our old political par
ties see the difference between a
political party and a moral party.
Our third party is not a party in
politics, but abody of men combined
for the destruction of the liquor traf-
fic. We do not claiin it to be a polit
ical party. That none has been forc--i
ed upon us by the old political parties
from which we have separated. Ours

a body of men bound together by
the principles of eternal right ; while
the old political creeds virtually ig
nore moral principles and a God 1 of
eternal justice and right. This they
absolutely prove by attempting to
keep religion, as they say, out of pol-

itics. 1 Any thing that excluded relig-

ion from its principles and opera
tions, excludes the idea of a God,- - and

not worthy of the entertainment of
an immortal mind. - ;

To show that the Prohibition par
ty is-n-

ot, a political pariy, we will
vote"vfor any good and qualified tem
perance man af either of the Old polit
ical parties, provided he obligates
himself to use his vote and influence
in the suppression of the liquor curse.
All we ask of him is to be a Prohibi-
tionist in full. This we could not do,
if we were a political party.

' Some among us, one of whom is
this scribe,-- will never cast another
vote for any man who is an immoral
man,' no matter how much prohibi-
tion he may claim. A man who ' is
irreligious is not controlled by true
moral principle, and cannot, there-
fore, be trusted. Education and so-

ciety, may have refined and polifched
his manners. But he is only the lion
chained, t At the smell of blood! he
will show his real character. Inspi-

ration says: : "carnal mind is not
subject to the laws of God ; neither
indeed can it be.' Our Third Party
wants men who "fear God and work
righteousness," to increase our ranks
and fill the offices. Of such men we

are not afraid." Tkey need no human
laws to keep them right. If all hu
man codes were abahshed they would
still 'move on smoothly in the path
way of, right and duty! Of such
characters we are forming the Prohi
bition party. : It is a movement that
knowg no retrogression. On and on,

it moves like the waters of some vast
river until it ultimately loses itse'f in
the great ocean of conquest.

'May God hasten the hour of its fi-

nal consummation. Amen.
j : R. L. ABEB3TETHY.

THE TRADE DOLLAR BILL

Text of theMeasure now Await--

IXQ THE PEESIDEJjTir'S SlGNA

TUBE. -

' .I . - r ; '

" Washington. Feb. 19. The fol
lowing is the text of the Trade Dol:
lar as it passed; botfi" houses . to
day:- -

s
,

"

.

; Be it enacted, &c, That for a peri
od of six months after the passage o:

this act United State trade i dollars,
if not defaced, mutilated or stamped,
shall be received at the office of the
Treasurer or any Assistant Treasurer
of the United States in exchange for a
like ; amount, dollar for dollar, ; o

standard Silver dollars, or subsidiary
coins of the United States. s ;

See. 2.-1-T- the" trade
....

dollars re
ceived by, paid to or deposited w th
the Treasurer or any assistant treas
urer or national depositary of the

H. R CARTLAITD,

a.

andTJietcil
--IT IS- -

Merchant !

Farmer t
pit ' r

! ;

OUR AC0OM3IODATIONS

for, man and beast cannot be '

surpassed,-- v and; wc ; intend by

Close Personal Attention

to' the Planters interest
takeep th&.BANEIl first-clas- s

.

Jallerlcbmpartments. '

e have' none Jbutiexperi
enced men., in our emplyment.

last - sale it ,

'
n , .' , ,

JORD"Asi
In'-'- " ' 'i.-O- '

"J 'iC f

.6 Ja - L
.. . air

SHOES.
I J O.'.

1 1

( 1

'.ii

SHOES
LOWEST 4CASH PRICES.-Q-3

Greensboro, N. 0.

'NJ; SILEE,

', u , PRACTICLE

Watclimalicr and Jeweler
IN ' WATCHES, CLOCKSDEALER Ac, Spectacles, "White any

Bine Colored Eabber Eye Glasses. Speee
tacla and Eye Glass Cass. All Eepel
Neatly and Cheaply Done. Davie S tra
North of the Market, .Greensboro, N. C

TheRoyal St. John

s n
u

Runs, either backward or forward

A nd does any-- and all kinds of work per-
fectly. Call and see the machine and

thd:. thousand and one other useful thing
for farm aad household nse, lor B&le at

! W H. WAKEFIKLD & Co.w

,': ' " Greensboro, N, C.

Dealer in Fine , Clothes, CASSEIGHES
AND FURNISHING GOODS,' . GREENSBORO, N. C.

; .TOBACCO 'MARKET.. .

Common dart lugs, $ 1, 00 a 3,50
. " ; fi:ler, i 2,00 a 4,00J

uarK ricn fillers ' ' 5,00 a 7,50
Bright ' , 10,00 a 15,00
Common dark smokers . - r 5,00 a 6,00
Bright sm kers 13,00 a 17,00
Mrdium cutters ' 17,00 a 22,00
Fancr 44 25,00 a 30,00
Medium wrappers 20,00 a 25,00
Fancy " ' 1 " 40,00 a 60,00

Unr market Is now very active, for an
gride. of tobacco. .

GIVEN AWAY.

HISTORY OF THE .UNITED STATES.
Contains 320 Pages oi 12 mo. Size 22

Fine Engravings, - and ih
Bound in Leatherette T.ee Calf, Gilt.

Not a Cheap Pamphlet like most
newspaper Book Premiums.

This History U upou an entirely novel
and original planj which makes it indis-
pensable to every person, np matter how

ny other histories he may have. ' " "

vlt is arranged chronologically byyeari,
from 432io 1&5. Every event is narrated

the order of its date. . These are not
confined, as in other works', to- - political
mit;er," ' but embrace , every:,, branch of
human action. - It describes under its
proper date all important patents ; all dis-
coveries in science and. the useful art; the
digging of canals and the building of rail
roads and tslegraph lines, the fouuding of
towus. and the erection of notable build
ing. and bridces; the first performances of
plays and the first gppearances of actors
and smgers; fires, floods, hailstorms, tor
nadoes, cyclones, epidemics; Pccidents and
disasters on s-- a and land; riots and crimes.

imcs and buisness . failures: "cornets
and phenomenal prices in all , markets;
labor trouble, strike and lockouts: and
hundrsds of other matters never mentioned
by historians. , Besides being. a history in
he ordinary it is a condensed news
paper file tor four hundred years. ; '

With the gift of the bove Hitorv the
jnobth- - Carolina: I'ROHiBiTioiasTs and
the weekly New York World will be mail- -
ed to any subscriber for 2 for one year.-- :

Tobacco; Mannfacturers.
it- -

A bargain for somebody.
We' Wave for sale the' following :

O0 Retainers for Manufacturing , Tobacco
50 Isox Screws for

Sets Shapes
10 Pot Mills i "t

Hand qomp for Retainers.- - t .

A larere lot of iron plates &c, &c.
All the above named --fixtures .are : in

good order having been , .used "only iwo
seasons. - Will sell cheap either singly . qi
all together, tan and .examine same ati
the SALEM IRON WORKS, , ;

- 1 Salem, N, C.

SHOEs! .

FOR GENTS.

WmtMmM

FOR CHILDREN !

BOOTS A2STD
U"F0R EVERYBODY AT .

A full line of ZEIGLER BROS., fine SHOES just received, at
! FAHRIOR & CO'S. '

" ' - .South' Elm. .Street.

Saddle pockets,; rreauuui. .vv.. .&
. " Medical cases. W: davs. U The Bonular Cen- -

-- ig of WS-a

2 ..e Sh.

Dec 7-3- m.

r " n n nrkDOT"TT

Respectfully . calls the attention, of

tliA ladies to her . f FALL TOUK ot
t pv'a PATTnYGOObS.P, . '
which she is, offering at prices in

, ml1
' v'.a'riTed

iini jX t v i - j a
, . -Tt- ht nw io 'Vpf ptternen - -

.o, -ciusiveij wj
" ' ; '' '".voct29tf ' .

ADMINISTRATORS KUIltL.

TTAVTTSra OTTATJFTET) AS AD
UiniRtTator of WILLLAil M.i; HALL
(deceased), 1 hereby notify all persons
having claims : - against ; .. . said ; estate ,

"

to 1 . oresent them on or . before the
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Manufacturer of fine Harness and
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